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IN QUEST OFProclamation of Martial Law
a Piece of Political Strategy

The Work of Beneficent Boss "Rich But Honest” 
Who Took This Method to Stop Govern

ments Career of Extravagance

Explorer Has Quarter Million
But Needs $50,000 Additional

Sir Ernest Shackleton Working Fifteen Hours a Day 
Completing His Rians—Determined 

to Use Weddei as Base

!

STANLEY CUP ■r

Fi Died Today 1t
Champions of Pacific Coast in 

Toronto
.■fuses Offer of The South

/ 5 •Americans
er Premier 

tari# Passetf /
000 to the. merchants of Rio Janeiro 
alone.
His Opportunity.

The revolution in the state of Ceara 
gave Machado an opportunity to insist 
on the proclamation of martial law in 
Rio Janeiro in order to make certain 
of\ the election of his candidate to the 
presidency, Senor Brae. The latter will 
certainly carry out Machado's wishes for 
financial reform and economy.

of On- 
Away at 

This 
Distin-

London, March T—D. A. McMillen, 
who has just arrived from Rio Janiero, 
explained yesterday that the proclama
tion of martial law in Brasil, was a piece 
of political strategy on the part of Pin- 
hero Machado, the beneficent boss of 
Brasilian politics. Machado, he said, is 
immensely rich and honest. President 
Dafonaca conducted his regime with 
such wild extravagance that the credit 
of the country stopped. The govern
ment, Mr. McMillen says, owes $2,000,-

Former Prteen hours a day at the preparations, 
and he is obliged to postpone his in
tended trips to America and Norway, 
owing to the demands made upon him.

He declines to djscuss any further the 
Austrian explorer Koenig’s claim to 
priority of the idea in fixing Weddei as 
a basis, insisting that he mentioned this 
intention soon after his last return from 
the Antarctic, whereas Koenig claims to 
have published his plan only last May. 
Whether the Austrian goes |here or not, 
Sir. Ernest Shackleton says 'Is a matter 
of Indifference to him.

New York, N. Y, March 7—A Lon
don cable to the World, says:

Sir Ernest Shackelton has now secured 
$280,000, which was needed to carry out 
his exploring trip across the Antarctic 
continent in the south. He wants $60,- 
000 more to have a margin for the sup
porting parties. The government has 
given $50,000, while anonymous persons 
have offered $100,000 as free gift. An
other person offered $176,000 for the 
cinematograph rights, but the explorer 
said this remains to be decided.

Sir Ernest Shackleton is working fif-

Ï0 MET N. H. A WINNERSTO INCREASE ARMY INSTEAD gh | O’clock 
Morning—His 
guished G

Ei
Newsy Lalonde Will Play With 

Caeadiens Against Toronto— 
Great Excitement Over To
nights Game

i
)pointing Five New Geaerals of 
Higher Rank — To Establish 
Federal Bank — U S. Govern
ment Still Biding Its Time

t
Toronto, Ont., Man 

Ross, senator of the f 
ada, and prior to 198! 
province of Ontark 
o’clock this mominji, 
of several weeks.

■2i—Sir George 
inion of Can- 
temier of the 
died at eight 
1er an illness

‘ I
‘«e HW L CL RL TIMETABLE X (Canadian Press)

Toronto, Ont, March 7—In quest ed 
the Stanley cup, the Victoria champion* 
of the Pacific coast league, arrived here 
yesterday morning, and ana at .the Prince 
George.

The players are all in the be* ot 
physical condition, except tor fatigue, 
caused by the three thousand mile train 
trip. They will work ont daily at the 
local arena until the N, H. A. winner 
Is declared.

Tonight's Game.
Montreal, Que., March 7—Managing 

Director Kennedy of the Canadiens, an
nounces this morning that Newsy La
londe will positively play again* To
ronto and that Gardner will play if he 
is able. This however, is not certain

The betting today is two to one on 
..the Canadiens for the match tonight, 
and even money on the series. There is 
probably a matter of ten thousand dol
lars up now, and this-it is expected, will 
tie about doubled after the Toronto 
trains as well as those from Ottawa and 
Quebec have all arrived.

Hockey tickets are cheap at four and 
five dollars today. There are hundreds 
of half crasy enthusiasts looking for 
them and everyone who is officially er 
st?mi-officially connected with the match 
tonight has had the life bothered oat, of 
him since yesterday noon.
Toronto Train Arrives.

There is a quiet suspicion here this 
morning that the Toroutos are sham
ming, and are taking a leaf out of the 
Ottawa book.

Ottawa has been noted for making a 
poor mouth when the question of their 
condition came up, and Montreal hockey 
enthusiasts are thinking that Toronto ia 
doing the same thing.

i(Canadian Press)
lexico City, Mexico, March 7—Gen- 
1 Huerta received today a message 
m the United States in which he was 
ted whether or not he would accept 

combined mediation of Brasil, Ar- 
tina and Chile, to settle the Mexi- 
problem.

’he provisional president replied by 
daring that this mediation would, 
1er no conditions, be emphatic in 
w of the fact that the relations with 
countries named are not of a cordial’ 

.are.
Xs indicative of Huerta’s Intention to 

the strength of the army, the 
Kutive today issued a decree provid- 

for the appointment of five divbion- 
erals of the army, a rank not now in 
stence, and ten generals of corps, 
t is officially admitted that the at- 
k on Maxatlan has .been resumed, 
rhat the government is determined 
establish a Federal bank is official- 
'inounced. As a reason for this 
e, 'it is stated that notwithstanding 
fact that the banks now existing 

re been given the privilege of issuing 
es of three times the value of their 
tal reserve, they have shown no in- 
ation of aiding the government by 
ng so.

Answer to Note
Vashington, D. C, March —State 
‘.artment officials .have decided that 
re will be no answer made to the 
e recently presented by the Huerta 
emment suggesting that, on account 
the Benton incident, the United 

.tes should revoke the right it had ex
uded to the Constitutionalists to pur- 
ise arms in this country.
Che United States government is 
ing its time, while the commissions 
minted by the Constitutionalists to 
estigate the recent execution of Ben- 

. and the disappearance of Gustave 
uch, make p report.

i mm ■

DRIVERS OF MYSTERIOUS RIG ARE
FUGITIVES FROM LOCAL REFORMATORY

1IN EFFECT 1 MONDAY I

CE ADRIFT■h Ross, son of 
jit (McKinnon) 
Band, was bom 

ear N*rn, 
his parents hav- 

1,882. He had his

Hon Sir George Wi 
the late James and :
Ross, of ltossshhe, 
on September 18,
Middlesex county, ( 
ing come to Canada, in 
early education at the public school, after- 
the Toronto Normal School, and gradu
ating as LL.B. from Albert University, 
Belleville, in MBS. He’ was given the 
honorary degree of LLJ). by various 
universities, Including St Andrew’s Uni
versity, Scotland.

He married, in 1861, 
ter of Dunban Campb 
1872, and secondly, in 1876, Catherine, 
daughter of the late William 
who died in 1602. In May, 1907, he 
married Mildred, eldest daughter of the 
late John Robert Peel, of London, Ont, 
who survives him.

A solicitor in 1686, George William 
Roes was called to the bar la 1887, but 
had been, previous té his legal career, 
a school teacher, inspector of public 
schools and inspector of model schdois. 
He was also a member of the central 
committee of examiners from 1176 to 
1880, during which time he steadily 
contended for the uniffirmity of text 

favored the smiting of nor- 
to prof,

Quebec Express Will Leave at 
6.15 p. m. and Make Suburban 
Stops — Arrangements For Su
burban Service Involve Needless 
Expense

IN OPEN BE■r\ ViBoys Who Stole Horse and Carriage 
Near Digby Believed to be Fred. Wil
son of St. John and Leo McGinn of 
Moncton-rDescriptions Correspond

Seaside Park, N. J, March 7—Eighteen 
members of the crew of the steamer 
Charlfcmagne Tower Jr, which sank near 
here, are adrift on the ocean in an open 
boat. The last seen of them they were 
going to sea in a southeasterly direction. 
The steamer sank in fifty feet of water, 
three quarters of a mile from shore.

H- B. Thompson ot Brooklyn, first 
mate, and three of the members of the 
crew were brought ashore. The revenue 
cutter Itasca put to sea to search for 
t^e missing men.

The new time-table for the Intercolon
ial .Railway, to become operative on 
Monday, was issued today. It announces 
the. change with regard to the time of 
departure of the Qdebec express, which 
in future will leave St. John at 6.15

■rease

ristina, daugh- 
, Who toed in I

It has been found by Chief Bowles 
that the two boys left Digby on the 
Halifax express and instructions have 
been forwarded to have them arrested 
if possible.

Both of the b#ys have records In the 
police ledgers, Fred Wilson, of §t. John, 
having robbed an English girl at the 
station of her ticket to the old country 
and a sum of money, committed1 another 
theft in the market and a third at the 
Dufferin \ hotel. McGinn, the French 
Canadian of Moncton, has also been 
convicted of robbery.
May Be in St. John

Digby, N. 9, March 7—((Special) — 
Mystery still surrounds Digby’s strange 
horse story. It is believed by the au
thorities that the' two boys who occu
pied the team when the horse was last 
seen alive, walked to Digby last Thurs
day morning and boarded the S. S. 
Yarmouth for St. John. Wlio owns the 
horse and carriage, and why this valu
able animal was so cruelly killed Is still 
occupying the attention of the police 
authorities.

unfit ink

■That the two strange boys who have 
been seen in the neighborhood of Digby 
and left a horse and carriage id the 
woods, which rig the police of the town 
think was stolen, are Fred Wilson and 
Leo McGinn who escaped from the In
dustrial Home for Boys at East St. 
John on the night of February 28 is the 
conviction of S. E. McDonald, superin
tendent of the home, who was in tele
phonic communication this morning with 
Chief Bowles, of the Digby police force.

The description of the boys given by 
the chief corresponds to the mo* minute 
detail with that of Wilson and McGinn, 
the latter, a French Canadian, originally 
from Moncton, who speaks broken Eng
lish. The boys are apparently aged 
about 16 and 18 respectively, though 
they are actually both eighteen years 
old. Each has dark hair and is dark 
complexloned. The boys known to have 
used the mysterious rig at Digby ans
wered to this description exactly. They 
wore blue overalls. which had evidently 
been taken from the home, had so over
coats, and had their overall straps out
side their jackets.

‘a
Boston,

making all the suburban stops to Hamp
ton. There is also provision for the C.
P. R„ arriving at 5.10 p. m .from the 
east, to make the suburban stops be
tween Hampton and the city, on Satur
days.

From point of view of practical econ
omy, what is regarded as the most ab
surd item in tins connection is the con-
tinuation of the -arrangement of running Estate of Mary O. Wallace, widow, 
an engine and van from Moncton each intestate, deceased. I. Milton Beatteay, 
day to bring into the city tte string qf brother of deceased and administrator, 
freight cars left * Hampton m the early fljg, hb accounts and asks for passing 
morning. Those who follow the doings of the 8ame ^ for „ order for db- 
ot the I. C. R. with interest are wonder- tribut;on 
ing as to what loss is being sustained Jime lgt '
each day through renting this light en- of Margaret L. Spencer, widow,,
glue sixty-six mjles from Moncton to deceascd R & John Freese presents 
bring into St. John a train of freight the tition of John j. Sbedwood, of 
cars from Hampton, a way station. Hammond, Kings county, executor, with 

It is argued that ** mmZînrat it hls accounts as such, asking for the pas-
SkJ2, ai, a- "X ‘“™d

F F?
nto^lose* anything ’ in ON V8ÎI ÂÎKW Sdis\^™» «ot“er erty^Dougla^ street; to her daÆ lIULMIlUn UT

™ tilT cVnM. ^™^th^ pay Catherine, wife of Nicholas Kelly OIWII OttUM DIH CÇ

the two day» to the same crew another ^'P00! to her daughters Anniej wife of UllIL utKYfuL KULlU
crew is used to take the noon train, “".JJ1""?
while still another crew brings in the icK Mdntyre, $600 roch ; to her said son 
freight from Hampton which is side- John $500, m trust for her son Thomas; 
tracked until the arrival of an . engine tiso to her said son Thomas her un- 
from Moncton to haul it to the city. A divided half interest in the house he now 
loss is certainly being made in this case dwells in pn Douglas street, but not to 
but just how much cannot, of course, bp include the large house on DeugUs 
said, although it is thought to be more street, for ins life, and on his death the 
than Mr. Gutelius complained of when same to go to his son Charles; her 
first he began to play with the suburb- household furtitiire and effects to her 
anites’ Drivileges. children to be divided equally among

them; the rest of her estate to her said 
son John, and she appoints her said 
son John and her said daughter Cather
ine Kelly executors, who are according
ly sworn in as such. Real estate con
sisting of an undivided half interest in 
a property at Indiantown, valued at 
$8,000; personal property including fur
niture $2,550.

•V*j )

FEME CUT
5

books and 
mal schools 

A Liberal in politi* 
in that interest to the! 
for West Middlesex in' 
tion of 1872. He contij 
that riding at Ottawa 
he entered the Mowat 
Ontario as minister of* 
office he retained unde™ 
ing also member for We 
the legislature.

On Mr. Hardy’s 
er, 1869, Hon. George ;

and consequent retirantFebruary!^ 1906. He can 

as leader of the Oppc 
elevation to the sentie.

He was chairman of the Fielding 
testimonial committee, which raised 
$120,000 for that statesman, 1910. He 
was director of varions corporations for 
a number of years; vice-president ef the 
local branch of the British Empire Lea
gue; vice-president of the Dominion 
Lord’s Da)- Alliance; president ot the 
Canadian Authors’ Society, 1899-1901.

He devoted some y card to journalistic 
work, being at one time editor of the 
Strathroy Age, and at another time part 
proprietor of the Huron Expositor. He 
was also a conductor of’ the Ontario 
Teacher, and one of the principal edi
torial writers for the Toronto Daily 
Globe.

Prominently connected with the tem
perance cause, he was elected Most 
Worthy Patriarch of the Sons ,of Tem
perance of North America, 1879, besides 
which he had many other activities in 
the same cause.

As a legislator and administrator he 
introduced in 1882 a resolution in the 
-house of commons asking for the open
ing of negotiations looking to the estab
lishment of reciprocal trade between

» elected 
commons

Citation issued returnable

elec-
nled to represent
ilill 1888, when

istration in 
ation. This 
Hardy, be- 
liddlesex in

1a
f
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JHEffBt"m DOCTOR’S NAME
SEN WANTS 

MAT AVI CANADA
TT:-^•*w office,

tip, until Me

WHO LED SEDITION
?arrsboro, N. S., Harch 6—The tragic 
ith of Mrs Frank Wheaton is still 
; topic of conversation. There is no 
•lbt that the death of Mrs. Wheaton 

due to a criminal operation, but 
• is a strong toding that Dr. Jeffers’ 

oe should not have been mentioned 
ciflcaily in the verdict on the evi- 
ce submitted at the inquest.
’he crown authorities, at Halifax, 
e now before them the evidence ta- 

by the coroner and until this evi- 
ce is carefully weighed and sifted 
itite action will not be taken. New
elopments are expected in a few days. M- Sewell, of Putney who writes.

“May I add two objections to Canada 
1 «g far as women are concerned?

“One is that Canada refuses the free 
-grant of land to women that is given 
to men. Two or more girls with a know- 

oston. March T—The so-called can- kdge of farmlng^end a little capital Can 
oOfkrs are now exhibiting striking do very Canad^^en fratting
«mal developments, «cording to Dr. | their own

L-.A p. ». fi»»., a*.
* a d^patch received here Dr. Lo- with that of the wife of afa™«£ even 
1 said: ‘"The north polar cap of the a domestic senrant, .yhore cUmatic con- 

. • m.ia:n{r an(a canals arc ditions make domestic work so hard? 
ngest If dKt near toe" edge Tf “The second objection to Canada to,

i women is its laws, where married wo-
’bis agrees with Dr. Lowell's theory men tie concerned Not long ago a man

themelting of snow at the Mar- rjj®4 MhlsJ?™1,,,1” Iml’.v hti 
pole produces floods that sweep out- ,hw Tfife, though her money had

d and produce the color change, in where womm vote,
can<U5' such a will would in itself have been

considered a proof of mental incapacity 
and would, therefore, not have been al
lowed to stand.

“Australia, New Zealand, and Rho- 
March 77—The Railway desia are at present far more suitable for 

women emigrants than Canada, and fruit 
farms can be successfully run by women 
alone.”

Reasons Why They Should Go 
Elsewhere Pointed Out in Eng
land—No Free Land Grants

Sentences For Thirty-Two Ru- 
thenians Who Planned Rebellion 
in Hungary — Hand of Russia 
is Indicated

Ottawa, March 6—Hon. Bruno Nan tel, 
minister of inland revenue, came in for 
some startling criticism in the considera
tion of his estimates in the house today, 
He frankly told the house that in ap
pointing John McDonald, a New Bruns
wick butcher, to the position of excise 
inspector, in defiance of the civil service 
examination act, he did so because Hon. 
Mr. Hazen had been “very pressing” for 
the appointment. He also said he had 
dismissed officers of the department be
cause Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of eus- . 
toms, had said they were partisans. In 
the McDonald case he said that some 
of the officers of the department had 
recommended appointment by pro»

London, March 7—A discussion has 
been proceeding in the Referee, an Eng
lish Sunday newspaper, on the position 
of women emigrants to Canada. One of 
the latest criticisms is furnished by B.

Budapest, Hungary, March 7—Sen
tence was pronounced today at Mar- 
mores-Ssiget on 82 of the 56 Rutbenians 
who have been on trial since December 
20 charged with inciting to rebellion 
against the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment.

The principal prisoner, Father, Alex
ius, a Russian monk from Mount Athos, 
was condemned to * 1-2 years’ imprison
ment. His real name is said to be Alex
ander Kabalyuk, and he was understood 
to be the leader of the seditious move
ment. He was alleged to have carried 
on the propaganda under the guise of 
efforts to convert the Ruthenian peas- Canada and the United States, which re- 
antry to the orthodox faith, but with the solution subsequently gave rise to the 
real intention of enticing them from ,their Agitation in fevor of reciprocity. Many 
allegiance to Austria-Hungary and mother bills, including some connected 
drawing them toward Russia. The with education, showed hb ability as a 
movement was said to have been pro- legblator. ! ' .
moted and financed in Russia. The other 
thirty-one convicts were condemned to 
terms ranging between six months and 
two and a half years in prison and all, 
in addition, were fined small sums.

Twenty-three others were «quitted.
The original number of prisoners was 94, 
but some of these were released after 
the preliminary examination. Evidence 
was given In the course of the trial to 
the effect that It was Russia’s Inten
tion eventually to conquer a great part 
of Hungary.

WAN® A THOUSAND 
EXE TO REMARRY 

HIS FORMER WIFE

f
• 1 i

INOW MELTING ON MARS Ition.Before William A. Ewing, judge of 
probate, pro hac vice, estate of John 
Horn, wine 
The widow

■ iPERSONALSy • merchant, deceased, 
and daughter, the 

surviving executrices and trustees, 
'tile the accounts as kept by the 
agent and manager of the estate, John 
M. Robinson, banker, with petition for 
passing the same. Citation issued re
turnable on April 6. J. R. Armstrong, 
proctor.

She Thought die Thousand She 
Gave Him Enough and Had 
Him Arrested When He Drew 

< $400

Recent letters to friends state that 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay were 
at Shepard’s famous hotel in Cairo, 
Egypt, on their way up the Nile.

Mr. Arthur Tborne and Mrs.
R. Harrison expect to leave early next 
month for a lengthy visit to the south.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapky anounce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Helen Louise, to Mr. Seymour Rath- 
bone, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Bell Rathbone, of Ottawa, the wedding 
to take place in April.

Mrs. Percy Thomson expects to leave 
this evening for a short visit to Boston,

Mbs Lillian Kaiser returned yesterday 
from Moncton after a vbit to her father.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson returned home 
today on the Boston train.

•j
Leigh

.
Quebec, March 7-r-The arrest of a 

commercial traveler named Gosselin on 
a charge of obtaining money on false 
pretences here, led up to a remarkable 
story in the Court of Sessions today. The 
«cured pleaded not guilty. The charge 
against him was made by a young wo
man of means named Gaudet.

Her story to the judge was that she 
and the" accused were married

but after a short time they

- SASKATCHEWAN’S TRIUMPHS IAs a man of letters, he wrote in con
junction with William Buckingham, 
The Life and Times of Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, 1892. Among his other books 
are The History of the School System 
of Ontario; A Report of the Schools 6f 
England and Germany; Patriotic Reci
tations for the Use of Schoob and Col
leges; a number of brochures and ad
dresses revised after delivery, including 
Formative Influences In Canadian His
tory. In 1898 he was appointed chair
man of the committee having for its ob
ject the preparing of a history of Can
ada for the use of the schoob of thb 
country. He held numerous other posts 
of dbtinction in the world of education.

He was called to the senate of Can
ada in January, 1907, by Earl Grey, and 
was knighted by King George in 1910. 
As a public speaker, Sir George Roes 
held a high rank.

He was a Freemason, and belonged to 
the Presbyterian church, being an elder 
in St. Andrew’s church, Toronto.

i
ISaskatoon, Sask., March 7—Thb week 

at the International Com Exposition 
held at Dallas, Texas, U. S. A., J. C. 
Hill & Sons, of Lloydminster, Sask., 
won outright the $1,500 trophy offered 
for the best peck of oats.

Thb is the third time the trophy has 
been won by the Lloydminster firm of 
grain growers, and it therefore becomes 
their absolute property. It is instructive 
to note that during recent years, the 
world’s most coveted grain growing 
trophies hove been won by farmers of 
-the Saskatoon district. In 1911, Seager 
Wheeler, of Rosthem, captured Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy’s $1,000 prize off
ered at the great New York Land Show, 
for the world’s best wheat La* year, 
Paul Gerbch, of Allan, won the world's 
wheat championship at the Dry Farm
ing Congress, Tulsa, Okla., and now 
the Hills, of Lloydminster, have, for the 
third and final time, secured the great 
oat trophy at the International Com 
Exposition, at Dallas, Texas.

RAIE INMEASE SUSPENDED ■!

some
Ittawa,
nmission has bsued an order sus- 
iding the proposed increased tariffs 
Canadian railways for .sleeping car 
tnmodation as regards sections and 

wing rooms. The railways have an- 
rnced that they will require passeng- 
‘o purchase two full fares if they de- 
to secure the drawing room, and a 

; and a half to secure a section, that 
one upper and lower berth.
"he tariffs have been suspended pend- 
investigation by the commission.

1years ago, 
discovered that there was an impedi
ment to their marriage. They then ap
pealed to the courts and had the mar
riage declared civilly annulled. The 
church authorities subsequently annulled 
it also. The parties then drifted apart, 
the woman going to the United States. 
As time passed the impediment to mar
riage had been removed by the granting 
ot a dispensation by the church. The 
parties again came together, and the 
man informed the woman that he would 
marry her again provided she would give 
him $1,000. Thb she agreed to do, 
giving him a check for that amount.

All arrangements for the wedding- 
were completed, but the woman alleges 
that the day before the proposed cere
mony the man informed her that he had 
changed his mind about marrying and 
would not do so unless she gave him an
other $1,000. This she refused to do. 
Next day the pair «cidentally met at 
the bank, where the woman said she as
certained that the man had deposited the 
check in his name, but had withdrawn 
$400 of it. She then told the bank 
manager not to pay the rest of the 
money to the accused, while the latter 
insisted on getting it. The manager 
then informed him that' the money 
would not be paid except by order of 
the court.

It was on the alleged drawing of the 
$400 that the charge erf receiving money 
under fabe pretences was entered.

■j
POLICE REPORT 

George Lifton was brought into court 
this morning and was further remanded. 
Three prisoners charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or thirty days e«h. 
George W. Gallagher was also remand-

ManufacturerAMHERST’S NEW CHARTER.
Commissioner Agar, who returned last 

evening from 
vitition of t 
town, he had spoken on the previous eve- 
lng of the workings in St. John of the 
commbslon form of government, spoke 
in high terms of the progressiveness of 
the town. He had received very hos
pitable treatment. While he said the 
people of Amherst had an open mind 
as to the merits of different forms of 
civic government, it was apparent that 
many in that town, which b about to 
apply to the legislature for a city chart
er, are strongly in favor of adopting the 
commission government at the same 
time as they "receive their city charter.

MerchantAmherst where, at the in- 
the board of trade of that

Consumered.
James Byrne, colored, was given in 

charge by his wife last evening jfor 
'^RUCKER INJURED j creating a disturbance in their home in

rence O’Neill, a trucker for the C. ! Brittain street. His wife did not ap- 
t. in No. 5 shed, Sand Point, re- j pear to give evidence agàinst him and 
1 a nasty wound on the back of his as the case was doubtful he was allowed

to go.

The link that binds these three 
together is the daily newspaper of 
character.

It goes directly to the consumer 
—a daily and intimate friend.

It carries in its advertising the 
message of the manufecturer and 
the merchant.

It makes the chain' complete, 
cuts all corners, and makes com
merce easy and profitable.

In serving merchant and manu
facturer it also serves the con
sumer. Its service b one of mu
tual benefit—the soundest kind of 
commercial transaction.

More and more people are learn
ing to rely on the advertising ia 
their favorite newspapers as a 
guide to safe and sure buying— 
just as they rely on the news col
umns as an «tuai transcript of 
the world’s happenings.

Co-operative work with dealers 
in nationally distributed articles is 
part of the function of the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News
paper Publishers Association, 
World Building, New York. Cor
respondence with general 'adver
tisers is solicited.

Booklet on request.

id last night about ten o'clock. He 
s taken to the Emergency Hospital 

three stitches were put in the cut 
Dr. F. L. Kenney.

THE BLACK RIVER CASE 
With regard to the complaint of a 

resident of Bl«k River that the guard 
on'duty there allowed inmates in a house 
quarantined because of smallpox to go 
out and mingle with the public at an 
auction, Dr. G. G. Melvin said that he 
was investigating the matter. The guard 
says that no one was allowed to leave 
the house except to go about the farm.

“THE MENACE"
Instructions hare been received at the 

local post office not to acknowledge re
ceipt or deliver)- of a paper called “The 
Menace," described as a scurrilious and 
obscene publication- The paper b pub
lished in Aurora, Miss. There b now a 
movement to have a Canadian edition, 
milder in tone than the American, but 
whether this will be permitted through 
the mails has not been decided.

FOR THROWING SNOWBALLS
In the juvenile court thb morning ten 

boys were brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie to answer to a charge of throw
ing snowbalb in the street. Five of 
the boys were allowed to go, as there 
was no evidence against them.

A number of other boys were report
ed for throwing snowballs at the comer 
of North and George streets. One was 
allowed to go with hb father, 
others pleaded guilty, and after being 
severely lectured by the magistrate, they 
were all allowed to go. Two of the 
boys were allowed to go on suspended 
sentences, one with Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
and the other with George S. Shaw.

i
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A SURPRISE PARTY.
A pleasant surprise was tendered Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Burgess of King street, 
West, last evening, when about forty of 
their friends invaded their home and 
spent the evening In games, music and 
(fencing. During the evening dainty 
refreshments were served by the ladies, 
after which Hance Bendlxen, on behalf 
of the guests, presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess a handsome china tea set. Af
ter a violin solo by H. Wolgast and 
some musical selections by Mr. Law- 
son, the party broke up shortly after 
midnight.
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MRS. MARY KENNEDY 
Mrs. Mary Kennedy, widow ot Wil

liam H. Kennedy, died early thb morn
ing ot the home of M. S. Mooney, 168 
Watson street, West End- Mrs. Kennedy 
had been a well-known resident of tjie 
north end. Her husband, who died about 
nine years ago, was an engineer.

Thfc
JUVENILE COURT 

Theodore Amberg and Robert Cob- 
ham, charged with stealing,were brought 
before the magistrate this morning and 
were remanded until Monday afternoon 
when other witnesses will be summoned 
in the case against* them.

! IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal 
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Snow or Sleet
i’oronto, Ont., March 7—Maritime— 
esh to strong variable winds; occa- 
nal snow er sleet today and on Sun-
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THE BRIDGE DISPUTE 
The dispute between William McVay 

and A. R. Springer has been dropped 
and C. F. Inches, who is «ting for Mr. 
McVay, said today that lie could not say 
whether or not Mr. McVay would bring 
an action for false arrest. A. A. Wilson 
acted for Mr. Springer.

MORE PARCELS SENT
LOWER PRICES FOR RUBBERS An increase has been noticeable since 

Our prices for guaranteed rubbers arc, the announcement of the extension of 
men’s, 75c,; women’s, 56c.; girls’, 46c.; the regulations with regato to allowing 
boys, 58 and 68c.; child’s, 88e. You wiU eleven pound parcels delivery through 
pay a lot more in the high rent district— the parcels post. Merchants and others 
C B. Pidgcou, corner Main and Bridge, are taking advantage of thb clause.

GOING SOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott of Douglass 

avenue will leave this evening on a two 
months trip to the south. Before return
ing they will visit Natchez, on the Missi
ssippi river, where Mr. Scott’s cousin, 
William Crozier reeidee-

BURIED TODAY 
Many friends attended the funeral 

of Mrs. Lawrence Mact,aren which took 
pl«e at three o’clock this afternon from 
St. Stephen’s church. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
conducted the services. Interment was in 
FemhilL J
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